JOIN US

Working towards the real Final Frontier

Help us to realise our mission to reach the stars - we need your help - physics to software engineering, graphic design to project management - and rocket engineering of course! ...and much more.... Some of us have PhDs, some masters and first degrees and others simply have talents! What we all share is enthusiasm for the interstellar future of humanity. We have about 20 active team members, led by -

» Dr Andreas Hein: Executive Director/Technical Director - andreas.hein@i4is.org
» Robert G Kennedy III: President i4is USA - robert.kennedy@i4is.org
» Rob Swinney: Education Director - rob.swinney@i4is.org
» John Davies: Editor Principium - john.davies@i4is.org
» Tam O’Neill: Manager Membership/Website team - tam.oneill@i4is.org

Join the team if you can help - become a member if you simply want to support our work.

Contact: info@i4is.org
Principium: tinyurl.com/principium

Web: i4is.org
@I4Interstellar